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Lessons in visual expression and tolerance

When a visitor walks into the art 
room at Warsaw (Illinois) High 

School or InkInvasion at 912 Main 
Street in Keokuk, the eyes and brain are 
blasted with visual stimuli. It’s an orgy 
of vibrantly brilliant colors, forceful eye 
movement and never-ending jubilation.

But when the brain stops bouncing, 
a sense of order seems to slowly evolve. 
Jeff  Ludwig’s classroom and tattoo 
shop are perfect illustrations of how 
he describes his art and himself as an 
artist—contrary. It might be kinder to 
describe him as a dichotomy, a contrast 
of drastic beauty and explicit horror.

“I am fascinated by the dramatic 
detail in both natural beauty and 
horror,” he reveals. As a student 
growing up in Keokuk (from 
seventh grade through Southeastern 
Community College), “Lud,” as he’s 
affectionately known to his students, 
always wanted to be an artist. “My 
father was an artist, but believed it 
impossible to make a living at it, so 
he was in the military. My mother 
encouraged me to go into art, even 
though my father tried to point me in a 
different direction.”

Lud continued his art education 
at Northeast Missouri State College 
in Kirksville, earning a BA in art with 
teaching certification. He then taught 
art in Los Angeles for five years before 
moving back to the Midwest. A 10-year 
stint in the Revere, Missouri school 
district solidified his teaching skills, but 
he felt as though he were stagnating as 
an artist. A friend told him about an 
opening in the Warsaw district, and he 
made the leap to “the big city” in 2004.

While teaching at Revere, he 
met a tattoo artist in Kahoka, who 
encouraged him to try tattooing. When 
Lud interviewed for the job in Warsaw, 
he already had numerous tattoos on 
his arms, which he covered with long 
sleeves. After being offered the job, the 
administrators kept inviting him to roll 
up his sleeves; after all the day was quite 
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hot and muggy. They finally told him 
they already knew about his tattoos.

For the conservative rural school, the 
presence of Lud’s tattoos have served 
as a lesson in both visual expression 
and social tolerance. The quality of his 
artwork, whether on paper, canvas, or 
skin, is superb. His drafting abilities and 
techniques for describing meticulous 
detail are unsurpassed. His teaching 
skills are fascinating to behold.

His contrariness about not being 
labeled or pigeon-holed (and refusal 
to label others) leads to a creative 
atmosphere in the classroom and 
comraderie in the tattoo shop.

“I was pretty much anti-tattooing 
most of my life,” he says. “What I’ve 
discovered is that those we identify by 
stereotypes are people just like the rest 
of us.”

A case in point is Tammy, a young 
woman whose tattoos have been 
evolving under Lud’s skillful touch 
since October of 2010. Each part of 
the image that covers her back and 
extends down one hip and thigh 
represents an important aspect of her 
life—her children, husband, milestones, 
beliefs. “Not every client wants such 
symbolic associations,” Lud says, 
“maybe 50% of them.”

The process begins with Lud 
listening carefully to the client’s ideas. 
He develops “rough” sketches that are 
actually meticulous line drawings, for 
their approval. From that point on, Lud 
is painting on skin. The creative process 

is continual as shapes are formed by 
contour lines, then filled in with color 
and texture.

The process is also a slow one. Most 
clients can only take a couple of hours 
of tattooing at a time, depending on 
their pain threshold. Here again, the 
dichotomy of Jeff Ludwig comes into 
play; he is a hyper, boistrous presence, 
yet displays tremendous patience in his 
artwork. Instant gratification is not what 
drives him.

That same intensity follows to 
the classroom. Lud is a cheerleader 
in directing students to solve visual 
problems. He constantly barrages them 
with the “lingo” of art, reminding them 
to develop variety or repeat an element 
to give the composition unity.

Examples of work by past students 
cover the walls and cabinets of the 

artroom. He constantly calls attention to 
them, not for the students to copy, but 
to inspire.

Looking around at all the colorful 
artwork, the visitor begins to notice 
very creative exercises for learning the 
elements and principles of design. A 
value scale may turn into an abstract 
face, an exercise with two-dimensional 
shapes into an exciting relief sculpture.

In the classroom, Lud is serious, 
but with a flair for communicating with 
teenagers. His reactions to their work is 
punctuated with both up-to-date slang 
and radical statements. 
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The petite lady opens a thin volume on her lap, inviting a visitor to read the handwritten 
inscription:

   “To Bill, you will always be in my heart because of what you taught me and
what you represent. Thank you for your help in my high school years. May God bless you. 
      Love, Simon Estes, ‘Billy’”

She smiles, closing the embossed cover, gently cradling the memoir like the cherished gift 
it is. This precious book is Simon Estes’ 1999 autobiography “In His Own Voice,” where 
he recalls mentors and friends from his youth, people who had a positive influence on this 
grandson of a slave. On pages 88 and 117 Estes rememembers Bill Jerome, his teacher and 
coach at Centerville High School.

Dodie Jerome of Fort Madison enjoys reminiscing about her husband’s early teaching 
and coaching career when he crossed paths with scrawny Billy Estes – who would later 
become known to the world at Simon Estes, the renowned opera singer.

•  •  •
Bill Jerome returned to Centerville (Iowa) High School after graduating from Parsons 

College in Fairfield. He was but five years older than his students. One of his first athletes 
was skinny Billy Estes who loved basketball and ran 
track in the spring of 1956. The likeable high school 
senior had many friends among the students and he 
enjoyed making others smile. 

Estes occasionally endured indignities not 
imagined by his friends of lighter complexions. 
But it was the mid-1950s and his unfortunate 
experiences with racism and prejudice were 
probably typical of other blacks in the Midwest.  
Many white people at that time had expectations 
for blacks to act in a subordinate manner. Only 
a year earlier Rosa Parks had refused to give up 
her bus seat to a white man in Montgomery, 
Alabama, and the ensuing bus boycott would not 
end until November 1956. Perhaps not even 
aware of the Alabama drama, Billy Estes’ white 
friends challenged the manager of the Centerville 
movie theater when he insisted Estes sit in the balcony “where all the blacks sit.” The boys 
suggested their fathers might pull advertising revenue and the manager acquiesced. For the 
first time, Billy Estes watched the movie from a main floor seat.  The winds of change were 
beginning to stir—even in Centerville, Iowa. 

Coach Jerome didn’t see Billy’s skin color when he tolerated no excuses or half efforts  
in the classroom, at the track or on the basketball floor. Bill Jerome was not the only early 
influence on young Billy Estes, but Jerome’s “colorblindness” came to be much appreciated 
given the social climate of the day.

Simon Estes would later recall that Coach Jerome expected him to “give 110 percent” 
and always to “anticipate”:  Anticipate how others might react, anticipate opportunity, 
anticipate challenges, anticipate results. In a 1996 news article, Estes recalls, “Bill Jerome 
said, ‘Always have courage. Keep your head high when you walk.’ My mother also told me 
that.” Jerome’s high expectations for this young man of color helped Billy reach deep inside 
himself. Estes already had the strong faith and confidence in his God to provide for him, 
lessons learned from his parents, but Jerome taught this gangly class clown to expect the best 
from himself.

 Consequently, small-town Billy Estes grew to believe in himself because people like 
Coach Jerome believed in him. Bill Jerome would probably say he was just being a coach, 
that anybody would have done the same. But Billy Estes knew even then he couldn’t let Mr. 
Jerome down. And he didn’t. 
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Centerville High School 1956 track team. Back row left, 
Coach Jerome and second to his left Billy Estes.

Billy Estes and Coach Jerome
 by Elaine Tweedy Foley

Continued on Page 4



Against all odds, Billy graduated from Centerville High School, attended a year of 
community college, then transferred to the University of Iowa at Iowa City. The same week 
he started at the university, in September 1957, Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus called out the 
National Guard to prevent nine black students from attending the white high school in Little 

Rock. The Civil Rights Movement gained momentum 
in 1960 with nonviolent sit-ins throughout the South. 
The U.S. was waking up to the campaign for racial 
equality in America.

Meanwhile, Coach Jerome moved his young family 
to the southeastern Iowa river town of Fort Madison 
where he taught and coached for nearly 40 years at the 
high school.

By 1960 Billy Estes had become a vocal music 
major at U of I and was now known as Simon Estes, 
his given name. Throughout Simon’s college career 
Coach Jerome’s admonition, “Anticipate, Estes, 
anticipate,” kept him prepared for the expected as well 
as the unexpected during his professional life. 

Simon Estes’ autobiography includes some 
disturbing incidents of blatant racism. Unthinkable 
acts of bigotry are exposed. His capacity for 
forgiveness allows Estes to omit identifying the cities 
and persons who inflicted these indignities and threats. 

His professional career in opera began in 1965 and 
Estes has maintained a full schedule of concert and 

opera appearances since then. In an interview Simon Estes noted, “I still give 110 percent, 
and I’m always prepared for every performance. Bill Jerome, my coach, taught me that.” 

His beloved parents stressed the importance of two priorities to their son: having faith in 
God, and that education was the key to his future. Later in his life, 
Simon Estes would reflect, “We are put on earth for two reasons: 
to serve God and to serve others.” Indeed, Simon Estes believes in 
giving back. Today, this grandson of a slave and son of a hotel porter 
lives his faith by serving others through numerous humanitarian 
efforts and scholarship programs in the U.S. and abroad. When in 
Iowa, Simon Estes teaches part-time at Wartburg College in Waverly. 
He and his wife enjoy a second home in Switzerland near his three 
daughters. 

 •  •  •
Coach Jerome’s wife, Dodie, will be in the audience at Keokuk’s 

Grand Theatre on Monday, Oct. 17, when her friend performs his 
“Roots and Wings” concert. If Bill Jerome’s health issues prevent his 
attendance, their son, Keokuk’s Coach Jerry Jerome, might escort his 
mother. But in any case, Bill Jerome’s life lessons will be there…in the 
person of Simon Estes.

The concert will be comprised of operatic arias, Broadway 
musical songs and spirituals, all sung by Estes. The combined 
choruses of Keokuk, Fort Madison and Holy Trinity high schools 
will perform three classical songs under the direction of the schools’ 
choral directors.

General admission tickets are available in Keokuk at Keasling’s, 
Courtyard Books, Meister Music and the high school; in Fort 
Madison at Pendemonium, The Bookmark, and Holy Trinity and the 
public high schools. Balcony seating tickets are still available for $15.  
All other seating has been purchased at this time.
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Old friends:  Bill Jerome, Simon Estes, 
  Dodie Jerome and Ovida Estes.
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The Keokuk Walk of Fame
 by Tom Gardner

As anyone who as studied the history of Keokuk would be glad
 to tell you, few towns its size and age have had quite so 

many people live in them who have achieved national prominence 
in quite so many fields of endeavor as has Keokuk.  Among the 
prominent people from Keokuk there are several members of 
congress, a United States senator and a Supreme Court justice.  
Keokuk residents have helped shape the state’s constitution and 
have served as its governor.  They have entertained heads of 
state and have represented U.S. interests abroad.  Thousands of 
Keokuk residents have served in the armed forces, and a number 
have achieved the rank of general.  Artists, engineers, athletes and 
writers of national note have come from or lived in Keokuk.

Unfortunately, not that many people have had the opportunity 
to learn about Keokuk’s history.  The books and articles that deal 
with our town’s history require a bit of effort to locate and often 
look as if they’re going to require some additional effort to read.  
Soon, however, learning about the history of Keokuk—and of the 
significant contributions made by people who live here—is going 
to be as simple as a walk in the park, or rather a walk through 
Keokuk’s downtown.

Main Street Keokuk, Inc., is planning to install at least twenty-
four planters in the downtown area, each planter a miniature garden that 
will brighten and freshen up its surroundings.  And each of these planters will be surmounted 
by a 12” x 12” plaque that will briefly tell the story of someone from or living in Keokuk, 
a person who has made a significant contribution to our nation’s history or culture.  The 
resulting Keokuk Walk of Fame will educate, entertain, refresh the spirits and perhaps even 
inspire those who stroll, walk or jog through our downtown neighborhoods.

Already, over a dozen planters have been claimed and the plaques to go with them are being 
selected.  These initial stops on the Walk of Fame are due to a generous grant from the Great 
River Gala and early commitments from individuals.  For a one-time investment of $750, you, 
too, can make available to everyone who uses our downtown a planter that celebrates a notable 
or historic person with ties to Keokuk.  A list of thirty or so individuals deserving of this 
recognition is available from MSKI.  Those who make their selection early will have a greater 
choice of planter locations and notable individuals with ties to Keokuk.  Start by contacting 
Main Street Keokuk, Inc., at…     329 Main Street

    Keokuk, IA 52632
    Telephone 319.524.5056
    Email downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.
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Imagine walking down a trail in the woods, digging in the garden 
or just looking for geodes in a local creek bed and finding an 

arrowhead laying on the surface, or partially exposed in the dirt. For 
the past 45 years I have had the pleasure experiencing just that. I’d pick 
the artifact up, hold it in my hand, then wonder how, when and under 
what circumstances that artifact was deposited there. How old could it 
be? Many interested individuals have asked me those questions and are 
usually amazed at the answers.

Over 18,000 years ago, glaciers covered most of the continental 
North American landscape. It is difficult to imagine the Tri-State area 
was covered by a great glacier coming down from the north. Keokuk 
and the Tri-State area looked much as northern Canada looks today. 
Sub zero temperatures and little or no vegetation was visible. 

There is no evidence that humans lived in this area until sometime 
after 14,000 years ago. With the glaciers retreating, milder climates gave 
birth to new vegetation and the migration of animals to this midwestern 
area. The population of the Indians also increased. Archaeologists, 
along with the investigation of the artifacts left behind, unfold the story 
of our area’s past.

Archaeology is the study of past cultures based on objects and 
evidence they have left behind. To know about a past for which there 

are no written records, physical remains must be studied 
in an orderly way. As with any science, this field is 

continually changing as new discoveries are made and 
new ideas are developed.

The First Inhabitants:
Paleo Indian Period,  11,500 B.C. – 8,500 B.C.  

Early, Late

The Paleo Indians were the first to move 
into our area as the glaciers receded. They were big game hunters 
and hunted large animals such as Mammoths, Mastodons and the 
Great Bison. Large animals formed the main part of their diet. They 
ate limited quantities of plant foods since few plants were available in 
the climate of Paleo times. It was colder than today’s climate and very 
similar to present day Alaska or northern Canada. Glaciers were still 
present to the north.

Spear points were the most important tool for hunting the big game. 
The earliest point was called a Clovis point named from a site in New 
Mexico.  Other projectile points from the Paleo Period include Agate 
Basin, Quad, Folsom and Dalton.  

There were a number of smaller tools such as scrapers, end scrapers 
and modified large flakes for dressing hides to make clothing and 
blankets.

There are few artifacts preserved from this period since they were 
nomadic people, not able to move a lot of personal items other than the 
bare necessities.

Archaic Period---8500 B.C. – 1000 B.C.  Early, Middle, Late

The Early Archaic people were hunters and gatherers much like the Paleo people. 
By this time the glaciers were gone completely.  As Native populations increased, people 
spread out and traveled less, settling into particular regions and adapting to the landscape 
and environment.
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Native American cultures of our Tri-State Area
 by Earl Walrath

Early Paleo 
Indian Period, 
11,500 B.C.
Clovis Point
“not local”

Late Paleo Period
9,000 B.C. 

Agate Basin Point
3 3/4 inch blade

Local find

http://www.keokukdowntown.com/confluence/fall11pg2930.pdf
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C        harles and Regina 
Commander opened their 

coin shop, Midwest Coins, at 811 
Main Street, in April of 2010.  
Prior to this, they operated their 
shop out of the River City Mall, 
and before that, they conducted 
an exclusively online coin auction 
business.  The online auction 
business is still central to their 
business plan, and their business 
plan is based on their vision of 
retail business in America’s small 
towns and cities generally.

Charles Commander explains, 
“A business like ours, selling 
collectible coins, currency, smaller 
antiques and jewelry, requires more sources of supply and a bigger market than a town the 
size of Keokuk can provide.  Our online presence and our ability to provide coin auctions 
under our own name, Midwest Coins, through Proxibid.com, is essential in expanding our 
base of buyers and sellers beyond the tri-states area.”

So why Keokuk, then?  Fundamentally, the answer to this question is that Charles and 
Regina want to live in Keokuk, that Keokuk offers them the values and the pace of life 
that they want for themselves and for their family.  Having the Mississippi River so close 
is important, too.  Charles grew up in Columbus, Georgia, a city at least twenty times 
bigger than Keokuk, but one that’s also located on a river, the Chattahoochee, which is 
the boundary between two states.  He says that living in a smaller town on a bigger river 
strikes him as being an improvement both ways.  Furthermore, Regina, who was born in 
Pennsylvania, grew up living in Keokuk part of the time and in Sparta, Tennessee, part of the 
time. For her, Keokuk was home even before she met Charles while they were both working 
at Vermillion Bros. back in the late 1990s.
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Midwest Coins
 by Tom Gardner
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Midwest Coins, at 811 Main Street, buys and sells 
coins, currency and a broad range of smaller collectibles.

Continued on Page 8
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Another question, “Why coins and paper money?” has a somewhat 
more complicated answer.  From a practical point of view, this type of 
material ships in a fairly straightforward fashion, so long as reasonable 
precautions are taken to maximize security.  Charles is not, however, 
someone whose passion for coin collecting developed in childhood.  It 
was, in fact, the passing away of a beloved grandfather who left Charles 
his coin collection that led him and Regina into this particular line of 
business.  Charles remembers how impressed he was with the beauty of 
our old money, particularly the ornate and beautiful designs and images 
that used to grace our paper money.

This aesthetic appreciation led, in short order, to an appreciation of 
how well coins and paper money could work as an investment vehicle.  
Charles and Regina enjoy both the selling and buying parts of their 
business.  “I am happy with the role I can play in helping collectors 
form their collections,” Charles says, “and I know that I have really 
helped people who, in hard times, have needed 
to liquidate a part or all of a collection or 
accumulation of coins.  We can make that process 
relatively smooth and easy—and, of course, 
confidential.” 

Buying and selling are the beginning and 
end activities of the business of Midwest Coins, 
but there is a great deal more that goes into 
the successful operation of this business.  “We 
are always busy in here,” Charles says, “even 
when we are not with a customer.  All of the 
coins in our auctions have to be cataloged 
and photographed.  Many coins need to be 
researched, especially the coins of foreign 
countries.  This can be more time consuming 
than you’d think when you get into the coins of 
countries that don’t even use our alphabet.  And, 
of course, most foreign coins do not have that 
many people collecting them, which means some 
really scarce coins can be quite affordable.”

While Charles and Regina Commander are 
typically busy with one thing and another, they are always glad to speak with those who 
stop by their shop, even if it is just to visit or talk coins.  Furthermore, Midwest Coins is a 
true family business.  If you don’t speak with either Charles or Regina, you’re likely to be 
speaking with a niece, Brianna, or a daughter, Cassandra.

Continued from Page 7

Regina Commander keeps current on coin prices 
through both print and online sources.

Although a significant part of the business of Midwest Coins 
is conducted online, there is always an interesting selection of 
numismatic materials available in the shop for customers to examine.

http://www.sutliverealestate.com
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Note: Mary Grace wrote several articles in the 1960s about old homes and landmarks in 
Keokuk. They were published in The Daily Gate City. Mary’s family has given the Keokuk 
Confluence permission to use the articles along with her sketches. The documents from the family 
were early drafts so we have taken the liberty of correcting some typographical errors.

The following is part two of her article describing the home at 711 Franklin Street. Part one 
appeared in the Summer 2011 Confluence and may be found at www.confluencekeokuk.com. 

711 Franklin Street - Part 2

To introduce readers of this feature to the interior of the late Mr. Sage home at 711 
Franklin, for the sake of a more vivid description of this unique old home, let us 

pretend that we can reverse time and become citizens of an earlier year, lucky enough to 
be invited to one of Mr. and Mrs. Sage’s dinner parties. None who has been sought out 
for information concerning this home and its occupants through its 114 years has failed to 
mention Mrs. Sage’s proclivity for entertaining. We would have every reason to expect a 
most enjoyable evening. The spontaneous good times enjoyed here do not reveal how much 
effort and thoughtfulness go into their preparation, but a little consideration on our part 
makes us realize that Mrs. Sage plans thoroughly for the maximum enjoyment of all invited, 
not simply days or weeks ahead....  Florence Sage was a born hostess who probably in seeing 
the interior of this house herself for the first time, envisioned how ideally suited it was for 
the entertainment of guests. She chose the furnishings and decorations too for the delight 
of company; at least she was generous in sharing their loveliness.  In her extensive travels 
she collected art objects, paintings, dinner and tea services, fine cut glass, silver, linens, and 
crystal, not just to possess, but to use. In this setting and with these accessories, sociability in 
Keokuk became a celebration.

We enter a foyer party-lighted with huge iron-bound carriage lamps. The tile floor and 
mosaic decorated walls make us feel already like Cinderella on the threshold of a palace.

We move through a doorway that has seven large panels of intricately patterned bevel-
edge leaded glass. These beautiful windows look like dew-bejeweled spider webs when 

they entertain the light. The front hall is of parlor 
dimension. An oaken stairway with carved balustrades 
rises in space from the center to a second floor gallery. 
A crystal chandelier multiplies the light it gives with 
reflections from thousands of facets on its pendants. 
To the left of the stairway is a mirror rising from the 
floor almost to the ceiling, framed in oak with a carved 
eagle surmounting its peaked top. At the head of the 
stairway is another mirror of equal size. The hall walls 
are paneled with oak to six foot and above that are 
covered with metallic embossed paper, very rich. To the 
right of the stairway stands a 9 foot 2 inches grandfather 
clock of beautifully worked oak that announces every 
little passing of time (15 minutes) with Westminster tube 
chimes.

To the left of the hall is the reception room. This 
is the room Mrs. John (Florence) Irwin’s mother and 
father were married. A white onyx marble fireplace 
dominates the west wall. I can only refer you to the 
illustration to assist you in imagining its size and 
grandeur. An ebony Chinese screen with mother-of-
pearl and ivory inlay stands before it. We are aware now 
of a tropical fragrance from myriads of fresh gardenias 
Mrs. Sage has imported from southern gardens to fill 
her house and to enchant the senses of her guests. 

Continued on Page 10

Old Homes and Landmarks
 by Mrs. C.H. Grace



Another crystal chandelier, more ornate than the hall one, lights this 
room. We’ve been told it takes two experts eight hours to wash its 
many precious surfaces and prisms. Clusters of icicle-like pendants 
hang from each globe and arm. At the far end of the parlor is the third 
magnificently proportioned mirror. It is as large as very large double 
doors and it creates the illusion of greater light and depth to the room. 
This room has many art objects. The parlor set was constructed for 
Mrs. Sage after the pattern of two chairs of rare design. Cocktails are 
served here from sterling silver pitchers.

The dining room is another large oak-paneled room. A fire blazing 
in the fireplace, of rich sienna color marble with mosaic insets, adds 
its liveliness and warmth to the conviviality of the evening. The table 
is extended to seat the host and hostess and all the guests and still the 
room is not crowded. We are served from a great built-in sideboard 
that occupies nearly the entire west wall, where the glass, sterling, and 
china that adorn the table are stored and displayed when not in use. 
The opposite wall is another bank of leaded glass window panels. In 
daylight, when sunlight hits the outer glass edges of the many pieces in 
these windows, it creates prism rainbows all over the room. The brass 
and etched-glass chandelier would be the pride of almost any other 
house, but it is much less grand that the other two already described.

After dinner perhaps the party would retire to double parlors to the 
right of the great hall. Of course our host and hostess would not belabor 
us with such detail, but if there was nothing more of entertainment 
for us we could spend an entire evening hearing the background and 
history of all the furnishings of these parlors. A partial listing would be: 
an étagère, an ornate stand of shelves for displaying rare knick-knacks, 
a three piece mantle set of pink scenic china, oil paintings, lithographs, 
watercolors, and a pastel portrait decorate the walls along with a very 
old, very rare Bird of Paradise tapestry from the orient. A table of white 
marble top from the Warsaw home of 
Conrad Nagel is one of the few pieces 
Mrs. Sage did not collect abroad. 
.......More, more, and more, lost in a 
memory incapable of inventorying 
them all.

Since the purpose of this fantasy 
party is to describe 711 Franklin, 
trying to capture the impression of 
its day of wine and roses, we will not 
declare the party over, but if we were 
houseguests we would have had the 
opportunity of luxuriating in a bath by 
firelight in the commodious bathroom 
that has a fireplace of white marble, 
for the purpose of taking the chill and 
the commonplace out of bathing. Or 
perhaps in complimenting the cook we 
would likewise have the opportunity of 
seeing the most unusual kitchen sink in 
Keokuk. This sink, as big as any more 
modern ones, is made entirely of slate, 
with brass fixtures. It has double drain 
boards and a large six foot splash board.

In any likelihood, this is 711 
Franklin, Keokuk.

Continued from Page 9
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Work continues on the historic Keokuk Union Depot, now owned by the City 
of Keokuk. Depot commission members and volunteers are enlisting the help 

of the community. Commisssion members and volunteers have been working on the 
building and surrounding property as weather permits.

The newly appointed Depot Commission meets on the fourth Thursday of each 
month. The commission includes Debbie Marion, Jim Kisor, Doug Clippert, Mark 
Smidt, Steve Celania, Chuck Abell and Tom Seabold.

Committees have been formed to oversee specific aspects of the depot project. 
Each committee includes at least one commission member. Committees include:

Fundraising: Doug Clippert and Carla Celania.• 
Grant writing: Sandy Seabold, Susan Storm, Megan Spees and Ivan • 
Hasselbusch.
Cleanup and maintenance: Steve Celania and Lee Erlandsen.• 
Publicity: Megan Spees and Steve Celania.• 

A website domain name has been purchased for the depot. Volunteer Richard 
Leonard is building the pages and hopes the site will be ready to go live soon.

Christen Sundquist, an intern from the School of the Illinois Art Institute of 
Chicago, has reviewed and updated the nomination papers required for placement 
of the depot on the National Registry of Historic Places. She recently met with the 
State Historic Preservation Commission regarding the depot’s nomination. Updates 
to the nomination papers should be completed by mid-fall. “They (SHPC) are 
excited about the situation,” Sundquist said during a recent commission meeting, 
referring to the project. “They can’t wait to see what unfolds with the depot.” The 
state will send a letter to the City of Keokuk and Pioneer Railcorp, which is leasing 
the surrounding land to the city, asking if either party objects to the depot being 
put on the register. If there is no objection, a presentation to SHPC will determine 
whether the nomination is sent to the National Registry.

Sundquist also is designing 
three-dimensional models of the 
building’s interior and exterior, using 
a computer software program. She’s 
made some interesting discoveries 
during her visits with the SHPC. 
Remodeling plans from 1948 reveal 
major alterations.

“They basically destroyed the 
interior with their plans,” Sundquist 
said. For example, contractors 
expanded all doorways so that they 
were 3 feet wide. Of course, new 
doors had to be made for these wider 
openings. The southwest doorway in 
the waiting area was closed off during 
the remodel. The lunch counter was 
moved from the alcove between 
the restrooms and relocated to the 
southwest corner. When the depot 
was restored in the early 1990s, the 
southwest doorway was replaced – 
but the original door had been discarded. So a copy of the northwest door was made.

The commission was pleased to hear that Sundquist found a picture of a waiting 
room bench, which will be essential when reproductions are made. The original benches 
disappeared sometime during the depot’s transfer of ownership from Pioneer to the City.

Donations for renovation and restoration of the depot can be sent to Keokuk Union 
Depot, P.O. Box 463, Keokuk, IA 52632.

Christen Sundquist, pictured 
in the Depot’s attic, is updating 
nomination papers necessary 
to place the building on the 
National Registry of Historic 
Places.

The Keokuk Depot — an Update
 by Megan Spees



Now available at
the Main Street Keokuk, Inc. office 

and Courtyard Books

Proceeds benefit KCED  

 Keokuk Heritage Puzzles...

12

Assemble one this holiday season!

Water Power Series #3 
 limited edition of  50

12 ¾  x 17”, 491 pieces 
. $125 ,

Street Fair Puzzle
unlimited edition

 8¼  x 13”, 268 pieces
. $75 ,

Power Plant Puzzle
limited edition of  60

12 ¾  x 16 ½ ”, 491 pieces 
. $125 ,

Water Power Series #3,
features what was the cover 
of the third quarterly progress 
report issued during the 
construction of the Keokuk 
lock and dam.  The original 
artwork was painstakingly 
refreshed by Mimi Kiedaisch-
Elmore, then produced into a 
puzzle exclusively for Keokuk 
Heritage Puzzles by Liberty 
Puzzles of Boulder,CO — 
arguably the finest puzzle 
creator in North America.

Each puzzle in 
the series combines 
real challenge with 
genuine aesthetic 
pleasure. Top grade 
art paper is affixed 
to the finest ¼” 
maple plywood, 
laser cut, then hand 
cleaned in order 
to create a final 
work of art destined 
to be enjoyed by 
generations to come. 

       There are no tight fits... 
        only perfect ones!



Casualties

Perhaps it was inevitable that in a construction project the size of the Keokuk-Hamilton 
dam and powerhouse some casualties would occur.  To the extent that we can 

determine it, there appear to have been 11 deaths which occurred at the construction site 
in the year 1911.  The first was on May 15, 1911.  The Superintendent of the Sand Works 
of the Water Power Company was struck by a derrick boom in the sand pit near the Des 
Moines River bridge.  

H.F. (Frank) McPhetridge was overseeing the sand 
hoisting activities at the sand pit in the Des Moines 
River at about 5:15 in the evening of May 15th.  
Virtually all of the sand used in the construction of 
the dam and powerhouse came from that location.  
The Daily Gate City reported that superintendent 
McPhetridge was inside one of the sand dump cars 
when the boom of the derrick, which was 70 feet long, 
snapped off 22 feet from the base of the heavy wood 
and metal frame.  This break released a heavy 1 ¾ 
inch cable to which the sand bucket was attached and 
the long rope swinging around in the course of falling 
struck Mr. McPhetridge in the back of the neck.  He 
was removed by the workmen and a hurried call was 
sent for a Red Cross ambulance.  Four physicians 
attended him after his arrival at St. Joseph’s Hospital.  
Hugh Cooper was with Mr. McPhetridge from the 
time of his accident until a late hour.  McPhetridge 
died from his injuries at 5:30 a.m. the next morning.  
Cooper sent a representative from the Company, 

who, along with McPhetridge’s widow and daughter, accompanied the body to his home in 
Bloomington, Indiana.

Between May 15 and September 14, 
1911, four more workers would die in 
the course of their employment in the 
construction of the lock and dam.  On July 
19, 1911, Fred Enos fell some 40 feet from a 
“traveler” on the East side of the River.  On 
August 8th, Fedele Bianco was struck by 
a falling scale box.  On August 25th, Fred 
Bregenzer was run over by a locomotive.  
On September 14th, John K. Noyes was 
struck by a dump car and on September 
16th, a falling timber stuck James Loughery.  
Mr. Loughery was a resident of Gorin, 
Missouri and his family had continued to 
live in that area.  It was Cooper’s custom to 
send a representative from the Company to 
notify the next of kin and to accompany the 
body back to the residence of the family.

On September 16, 1911, Charles C. 
Califf was serving as a personal secretary to 

Hugh Cooper.  He had come to work for Cooper as a private secretary in December 1910.  
It was Califf who Cooper designated to accompany the body of James Loughery 
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The Human Side of Lock and Dam Construction
 by Jack Smith 

Loading sand near the Des Moines River Bridge - May 9, 1911.  This 
photo was taken less than a week before the first recorded casuality.

http://www.keokukdowntown.com/confluence/fall11pg3133.pdf
http://www.ksbbank.com
http://ksbinsurance.com


With degrees in Art History as well as Culinary Arts, Liz Clark has always been 
concerned about the presentation of food and its eye appeal, as well as its taste. 

Called by the James Beard Foundation “The First Lady of Iowa Cuisine,” and “The Julia 
Child of the Midwest” by the Chicago Tribune, Liz has spent the past forty years carving 
a nationally acclaimed niche for herself in the food world. She has been featured on the 
Television Food Network and had her own show on Iowa Public Television. Now Liz will bring 
the art of food to you as she pairs with the Keokuk Art Center. Affordably priced classes will 

be featured twice each month, beginning at the end of September.
Guest appearances by regional and national food personalities as “Artists 

in Residence” will highlight each season. Our first guest will be Susie Geltz 
on December 11. To register, please call the Keokuk Art Center at 319-524-
8354. The Center is open from 9:00 am – noon, Tuesday through Saturday. 
It is located in the downstairs of the Keokuk Public Library. Classes must be 
prepaid! No refunds after the Wednesday before the class.

October
The Apple Companion, Saturday, October 8, 9:30 am. 
An entire workshop with everyone’s favorite fruit. The Apple Companion 
was Liz’s first book – still in print after twenty years. We’ll feature Crown 
Roast of Pork with Apple & Mustard Cream Sauce, Bacon-wrapped 
Apple Wedge hors d’ourves, Waldorf Salad with Mom’s Boiled Dressing 
and Caramelized Upside-Down Apple Gingerbread. Any or all of these 
recipes can comprise a great autumn dinner party. $35

Pasta Workshop, Saturday, October 15, 9:30 am.  Prepare to crank and 
hang!  Seafood Lasagna, Lemon/Pepper Fettuccini with Shredded 
Chicken and Tarragon, Salmon Tortellini in Brodo, Blue Cheese 
Ravioli.  Incredible freshly made delicacies that you can only savor because 
you made them.  Plus getting into it is so much fun. $35.

Bread & Soup Workshop, Sunday, October 16, 4:30 pm. 
Butternut Squash & Apple Bisque, Provencal Fougasse, Wild Rice, 
Chicken & Mushroom Soup, French Baguettes, Cream Soup of 
Broccoli & Cheese, Spinach & Mushroom Stuffed Bread. You’ll never 
fear yeast again as we create these tasty fall treats. $35

Road Trip, Tuesday, October 20. Please note that we are scheduling this class for a Tuesday 
morning as that is Dot Food’s Senior Citizen discount day – 10% off for those of you lucky 
enough to be 60 or over! Dot is located in Mt. Sterling, Illinois and is one of America’s 
largest wholesale distributors. Their Country Store has unbelievable bargains on an amazing 
array of merchandise.  Food stuffs that you can’t find elsewhere and prices so low you’ll be 
aghast. Bring a cooler and plan to drive yourself or car pool. Lunch will be on your own. For 
those interested, we’ll meet at a great downtown bar and grill with real home-cooked food 
at 11:00 am. Crowded – but wonderful cooking. If you don’t plan to lunch with us, we’ll all 
assemble at 1:00 at The Country Store. Here, there’s no point in bringing cash.  Credit or 
debit cards or personal checks are accepted. Hopefully, a beautiful fall day for a drive. Call 
Liz at 217-847-3372 to make arrangements. $15.

The Art of Food
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Liz Clark Cooking School Classes at the Keokuk Art Center
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Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Great River Area 
 by Lee Ann Shaffer-Smith   

What if all children were to fulfill their potential? Think how amazing that 
would be!  You can help Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Great River Area 

start something today.
Big Brothers Big Sisters is not your typical organization. We help children 

realize their potential and build their futures. We nurture children and strengthen 
communities. And we couldn’t do any of it without you.

We believe that inherent in every child is the ability to succeed and thrive in life. 
Most children served by Big Brothers Big Sisters live in single-parent and low-
income families, or households where a parent is incarcerated. As the nation’s largest 
donor and volunteer supported mentoring network, Big Brothers Big Sisters makes 
meaningful, monitored matches between adult and high school volunteers (“Bigs”) 
and children (“Littles”).

By providing a system of ongoing evaluation and support, Big Brothers Big 
Sisters is proven by independent studies to help families.  This system improves the 
odds that Littles will perform better in school, avoid violence and illegal activities, 
and have stronger relationships with their parents and others. Serving Lee County, 
Iowa; Clark County, Missouri; and Hancock County, Illinois, Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of the Great River Area serves between 110 – 130 children annually. 

A 2009 study conducted by Harris Interactive on behalf of Big 
Brothers Big Sisters found that adults who were matched for at 
least one year as children report that having a Big Brother or Big 
Sister played an integral role in who they are today by positively 
influencing their self-confidence providing stability, changing their 
perspective on life and pushing them to set higher goals.

How do we really know we’re making a difference locally?  By 
listening to what our Littles, and former Littles, have to say:

“She was a great big sister.  KellAnn afforded me opportunities •	
that I would not have had.  I have many fond memories of our 
escapades.  She was a positive influence in my life at the time when 
my personal life was really starting to get harder.  Being a preteen 
is not easy; those years are difficult, especially when there is unrest 
in the home life.”

Holly H., Former Little Sister
National Park Ranger
Program Manager Kotzebue Boys and Girls Club

“When I was 13 my 11 year old sister died.  It was especially hard for me •	
because I found her. The next day my Big Brother showed up with some food 
for our family and to let me know he was thinking of me.  It meant a lot.”

“It helped me get through some difficult times.  I just wish it could have •	
continued into my Junior High years because that was a hard time also; but 
school only has programs for elementary.”

Note:  Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Great River Area began a 
Middle-school mentoring program in 2010.

And the most encouraging comment to date?
“I think I may be interested in being a Big Brother myself in the future.  •	
Thanks for being a great service to help when I was a young boy.”

Our vision is that all children achieve success in life. 
Our mission is to provide children facing adversity with strong and 

enduring, professionally supported one-to-one relationships that change their 
lives for the better, forever.

15Ryan Kemp with 
his “Little,” Kaden.
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Helping Big Brothers Big Sisters through Poetry 
 by Tom Gardner   

Ean Freels is the financial Aid Director at Southeastern Community 
College, where he has been employed for seven plus years, a job that has 

him helping students obtain money for school.  It is work he truly enjoys.
Before his own college education, Ean was in the U.S. Navy, traveling 

to over twenty different countries, though he was stationed for most of 
four years in Gaeta, Italy, which is located on the Tyrrhenian Sea midway 
between Rome and Naples.  After his service in the military, Ean took full 
advantage of the GI Bill, starting college at Iowa State University, finishing 
his bachelor’s degree at Hannibal-LaGrange College, and then obtaining his 
MBA at Upper Iowa University.

So, where does his book of poetry, Fish 
Guts, fit into all of this?  As Ean explains it, “I 
wrote Fish Guts as a gift for my family, although 
I wasn’t alone in creating the finished book.  
Several of my friends and co-workers helped edit 
and review my work.  The book would simply 
not exist without their support.  I had no real 
intention of selling the book, or making any 
sort of career out of writing.  I simply thought 
it would make a good gift.  However, after 
giving copies of the book to friends and family, 
I found myself wanting to do more with it.  So, I 
contacted Big Brothers Big Sisters with the hope 
that they would partner with me in creating a 
fund-raising campaign.  The rest is history.

“Every bit of profit generated from the sale of 
the book is donated directly to Big Brothers Big 
Sisters.  The book is for sale at Courtyard Books, 
Hy-Vee, and First Community Bank.  The book 
is also for sale online through www.fishgutsbook.
com, Amazon and Barnes & Noble.  I’d love to 
do more to generate interest in the book.  Anyone 
interested in helping this fund-raising effort 
become successful can contact me through the 
book’s website.”

Ean Freels’ book of poetry, 
Fish Guts, began as a 
gift for just a few, but now 
manages to give to many.
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Freezing Fish
 
When the cold wind blows,
and the pond waters freeze.
A sad affair unfolds,
for the fishes in the deep.
When the warmth of the sun,
goes to hide for the winter.
The fish slow down,
and they freeze in the bitter.
 
Frozen in time,
in a solid world of ice.
The bitter of the cold,
is anything but nice.
The fish won't play,
and the fish won't bite.
The fish won't move,
til' spring shows light.
 
Nothing ever changes,
in a frozen winter pond.
For a life once lived,
for a moment now is gone.
 
Not a move will be made,
nor' a fin will flutter.
Not a fish will be caught,
nor' boat have rudder.
 
Not an act can be made,
to have spring make haste.
Or to restore the life,
the fish once did taste.
But if you find the time,
and you want to feel better,
be a friend to fish,
and offer them a sweater.

http://www.fishgutsbook.com
mailto:carole@courtyardbookstore.com


Note:  Joy Wellington Tillis was born in Keokuk and graduated from KHS. Her first 
poems were printed in a high school publication, Sandprints (‘66 or ‘67).      17

Lock and Dam #19
 by Joy Tillis

It’s dark on this here river,
a summer night where the air is full of water and heat;
coming up-stream from an evening of fireworks on
a nearby sandbar, where the sun set and the Roman candles came out.
We traded beer for those, remember?
What fun, being young and in a boat;  it is almost midnight…
Navigating; time to line up for the locks.
 
Choppy waves make it hard to hold the headlight steady.
A few small craft move around us, 
kissy-face, huggy-body next to us —look away—   
We wait to enter, as we circle and rock and slap the water. 
The cavernous locks summons: those enormous doors,   
hundreds of feet high, are open.  Come on in.    
We glide in like an ant on an elephant of water.

Time passes; a whistle blasts twice, three times, the doors will be closing…
small barges enter, other power boats tie up; then we are contained as one.
Clang and bang, heard behind us; river bugs and vapor lights show us the dimness,   
creaks and groans of this beautiful giant created a hundred years ago.
Years of work for men who came from all over the world.  

It is cooler down here…  the water level begins it’s rise,  
wet concrete with worn, painted yellow letters:   
oh we are deep down and those hydraulics are churning… 
and the whirlpools are gathering, sucking beneath us.

There is a time of being suspended, then slowly we feel buoyant; aha!
seen by the gawkers, the onlookers who just came down to see the
boats come through;  they peer down at us, we see their legs.
The transition feels like a dream.  We slowly surface and join the earth level.  
The heat is oppressive here.
 
Disembark: the awe of the locks, the secrets of the river move behind us.  
Mingle with respect for all that took place for this magnificent feat.
The ground beneath us seems flat and dull.
       2011

Stealing the Annuals
 by Joy Tillis
Autumn comes along and steals the annuals,
tosses them after midnight in one October flash:
they shrink, wither, fall, 
and even a warm next day doesn’t revive them.
Their internal clock goes off, turns reds to browns,
mocks blossoms and crisps leaves, a cold fry for the winter.
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I      didn’t mean for it to end this way. Everything was supposed to go back to normal, 
nothing was supposed to change. I knew I could control what I was doing, I was positive. 

No one needed to get hurt, that was clear. I was just going to use what I had to get what I 
wanted. Nothing different. But then she had to go and change everything about our future.

He was known to others as Joseph, but to me he was it; the only thing that mattered in 
my life. The only thing I could count on, the only thing that didn’t change. I could predict 
his daily habits and patterns with absolute certainty. He never altered his routine, I knew 
exactly what he’d do and when he’d do it. Some might call it stalking, but I called it research. 
I’ve always loved people, watching them, studying them, learning their secrets through my 
surveillance. I’ve been doing it for ages, and I’ll continue to do it until I die. If you look in a 
box marked “Art Supplies” in my closet, you’ll find a composition notebook for every person 
I’ve ever learned. I like to call it learning because that’s what I’m doing. I’m 
learning everything they do, whether they know I am or not. Joseph was 
different than everyone else because he was and will always be the only 
one I ever watched for my own personal benefit.

Joseph moved into the house three doors down when I was fifteen and 
at the peak of doing my research. He was perfect in every way; golden and 
brown hair, tall, lean and fit, not to mention kind, generous, loving, and 
devoted. He did everything with such gusto that I couldn’t help but be in 
awe. Joseph was my present and future. Nothing mattered if he wasn’t part 
of it. I only cared about him. I know that he gets home at 6:37 on good 
days and 8:13 on bad days. He goes 
to work in a dress shirt, tie, and dress 
pants with loafers. He fills up his car 
on Thursdays before he comes home, 
he mows his lawn every other Sunday 
afternoon, and has the same three 
take-out orders three days a week: 
fried chicken, Chinese and pizza. 
He eats the leftovers the next day 
and makes a home-cooked meal on 
Sundays. He always takes his trash out 
when it’s ¾ full so it doesn’t overflow, 
buys unscented trash bags with ties, 
only wears sweatpants on game days, 
has his own personal movie night that 
rotates themes every week, sometimes 
comedy, sometimes action. Sometimes 
he even got in touch with his feminine 
side.

The only supposed problem? 
Joseph was in his thirties and I was a 
teenager. I didn’t see a problem with 
it, but when I told my so-called friend 
about him and how he was going to be 
mine, she said I was obsessed and never going to actually get him for myself. After that, she 
didn’t get to hear as much as she wanted about my personal life. No one understood Joseph 
like I would, and he needed—no, “deserved” — someone as dedicated as me. No one else 
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Protection
 by Jennifer Brown

Jennifer, the daughter of Noel and Dee Brown and currently a senior at 
Keokuk High School, won first place for her grade level with this story in 
last year’s Lee County Creative Writing Contest.    

Continued on Page 19

http://www.riverhillsvillage.com


Continued from Page 18

would do for either of us. It was a perfect fit; we only needed a little time to get to know 
each other.

Then something terrible happened that I thought would ruin our chances forever. Joseph 
began bringing home a woman—no, a girl. She wasn’t a woman to my standards. Joseph 
needed someone devoted to detail, possessed with love for him and only him, who would live 
off the air he breathed. This girl was nothing. At first she came home as a work friend, which 
I was fine with. Joseph didn’t have many friends and could use some more so we would 
have people to invite over. Then her visits became more frequent, longer, and she no longer 
showed up with her hair in a tight bun and in a dress suit. She came over in jeans, t-shirts, 
without makeup, her hair messy, but neither she nor Joseph seemed to care. Sometimes 
she stayed the night. I only watched a few of those nights because I wanted to know 
how she thought she could please my Joseph; so I’d have some tricks for when I was the 
one staying the night. Other nights I couldn’t bear to see Joseph struggle through this 
unwelcome romance.

I knew exactly how to solve it though. I’d just have to get in some night when Joseph ran 
out for their movie on movie night (which was on Tuesdays) and sneak in to let her know 
that she wouldn’t be needed any more. I had it all planned out; I dressed the part of the 
perfect housewife. Breaking in wouldn’t be a problem, by this time I’d done it multiple times, 
stealing insignificant things like sheets and t-shirts. I needed something to remember him by 
while he was unreachable. So I went over, just to talk.

Once she knew I was inside, it was a different story. While I calmly tried to explain the 
real deal to her, she began to call me crazed and obsessed with her boyfriend. When she 
called him that, I couldn’t take it any more. I calmly walked into Joseph’s kitchen and pulled 
out a knife. I then proceeded to tell her-between thrusts-that Joseph was and always would 
be mine. When she stopped breathing, I stopped stabbing.

I knew Joseph wouldn’t like the mess, so I dragged her into the woods behind his house 
and put her into the hole I’d dug just in case, far enough that no questions would be asked. 
I then cleaned the kitchen–Joseph hated messiness–and walked away. People wondered what 
had happened to her, but she was proof that Joseph’s future with me was nothing to be tam-
pered with. I would do everything to protect us.
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K      eokuk, Iowa, enjoys a riparian ambience created by the south-flowing waters of the 
Mississippi River bordering the east and south edges of town.

One hundred years ago, in 1909, results of the late-19th century Industrial Revolution 
were evident as Keokuk’s industries and river commerce flourished.  
The time was right for an enormous project: harnessing the Des Moines 
rapids by damming the Mississippi River at Keokuk.  Private financiers 
searched for investors while negotiating with the Army Corps of 
Engineers to construct Lock & Dam 19.

The late Tillie Wells, widow of Keokuk insurance agent Jelly Wells, 
once reminisced that she was about ten when she met Hugh Cooper, 
the engineer who designed the dam.  Her family owned one of the few 
cars in town, and Cooper hired her father and his car.  She remembered, 
“Mr. Cooper was a short, stout man who always smoked a big black 
cigar and wore a white Panama hat.”

The enormity of the construction project is mind-boggling 
even by today’s standards.  It was the first dam across the powerful 
Mississippi River.

Dam construction of this magnitude was dangerous, and men who 
wanted a good paying job knew the chances they were taking.  But 
a man could make $20 a week—as much as those railroad men in 
Chicago!  Nine hundred men took their chances.

Red was one of those men.  He had three good reasons to get hired: a 
wife and their newborn twin boys.  After all, you could get hurt working 
at the levee or at Huiskamp’s factory.  Or at Taber’s Lumber Mill or the 
button factory.  Right?  This was no different.  And Red was strong, 
hard-muscled.  Opportunities like this didn’t come along every day.  
“Besides,” he’d laugh, “this’ll be a good dam job!”

His missus worried.  Nothing about the project seemed safe: the 
monster steam machinery, open caissons, explosives, the river’s current.  
Just too many chances for trouble she grumbled.  Every day Red 
laughed off Reva’s nagging worry, pulled his cap over his auburn hair, 
grabbed his lunch pail and headed to the job that was putting his little 
family on its feet.  It felt good to be a man again.

Working through 95-degree summer humidity the men kept building.  
Through blustery cold snowy winters, the men labored.  Bitter Canadian 
winds blew down the river valley slowing the men and mules.  But 
they worked.  Blasting through 25 feet of river bottom limestone was arduous.  But the 
powerhouse was anchored.

There was always food on the table now, and a good fire to heat the kitchen.  Red’s boys 
waved to Papa as he left for work every morning.  And they eagerly watched for his return 
after each 10-hour day.  The little guys began to walk while Red was at work.  Their first 
words were about the river, the dam, the lock.  Reva and Red talked about someday putting 
electricity from the new power plant in their little home (but they’d keep the kerosene lamps 
just in case).

Cooper’s monumental project continued.  Nothing like this had ever been done before.  
The Des Moines Rapids would be tamed and river commerce could reach Minnesota.  
Literally the world’s eyes were turned to this little Iowa river town with the Big Idea.  And 
Red knew he was part of history.  As the towering construction grew taller “and started to 
look like something,” he felt proud to be part of something bigger than himself.  Something 
his sons would tell their grandchildren about... that dam would be standing til Jesus himself 
returned—and Red helped to put it there.

Being Part of Something Bigger
 a horror story by Elaine Tweedy Foley
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  This piece was written for the Fine Arts Council’s scary story contest 2009.

Continued on Page 21



Tourists came great distances to watch the construction without the benefit of guardrails or 
other protective equipment.  One Sunday Red and Reva took the 3-year-old boys down to see 
the progress.  Red spotted Mr. Cooper, sucking on a black cigar and belching smoke like a little 
freight engine, leading dignitaries around the construction site.  Red said it was like the whole 
world was watching the birth of Keokuk’s dam and Hugh Cooper was the proud daddy.

It happened on a crisp spring day in 1913.  The job was winding down and everyone 
knew it.  An air of anticipation made the men jovial and impatient.  Teasing and jostling, 
Red’s men headed out to check the forms for today’s pour.  The scaffolding rose, a spider 
web silhouette against Illinois’ bright morning sky.  Finally all was ready and the gargantuan 
pour began.  Load after load of heavy, wet gray mush was dumped into the deep, hollow 
form that would become yet another massive wall.  Communication was by hand gestures 
because no voice could be heard over the mangled roar of traveling rail derricks and concrete 
mixers.

Nobody saw it happen, but when someone peered down into the cavern a man with 
red hair was waving his arms, screaming, trying desperately to stay afloat in the concrete 
quicksand.  Everyone knew there was no help for Red.  Even if he could be rescued, the delay 
would cause a “dry pour” resulting in a faulty pier.  No, there was no help for Red.  The 
men’s faces became hard, their jaws clenched, as the foreman signaled for the pouring to 
continue.  No one looked into the hole again.

Keokuk took a week’s 
holiday to celebrate the project’s 
completion on May 31, 1913.  
But Reva and the boys were 
not there for the ceremonies.  
They had moved away, far from 
their entombed Red.  She could 
not bear to be so close to his 
agony.  Later the sad little family 
succumbed to the 1918 flu 
epidemic.

Today, when a barge locks-
through Keokuk’s Lock and Dam 
19, a piercing cry echoes across 
the tranquil town.  In 1914 the 
men, who were there when Red 
was buried alive, shivered to hear 
the lock’s new whistle.  They said 
the eerie shriek sounded like a 
man’s shrill scream as molten 
concrete entombed his living 
body deep within Keokuk’s Dam.
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Continued from Page 18

The Author’s Disclaimer:  
During the research for this story, I confirmed 
that numerous men died during the construction 
of the lock and dam. None, however, were 
entombed in the concrete; that is an urban myth.

Moonlight view of the Keokuk Power House,  fully lit and a wonder to behold, 
taken in 1913 by H.M. Anschutz just shortly after its completion.
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That’s a different Holden talking there.  He gets to skip over all that David Copperfield 
kind of crap because he has a privileged place in the world; he’s just not sure that 

he wants it.   My name is Holden Chan.  I was born in Los Angeles fifteen years ago. My 
parents had moved to L.A. less than six months earlier from Beijing, China, when my mother 
discovered she was pregnant with me and my father decided he wanted a second child if that 
child were going to be a boy.  At least that’s my guess.  It’s not the sort of thing we would 
ever talk about.  Apparently he had just the right combination of qualifications to arrange for 
our leaving:  just enough influence to persuade the powers that be to let him and his family 
emigrate, but not so much that they thought he had to be kept in China.

My mother thought the name “Holden” sounded classy and American, the kind of name 
that an upwardly mobile young man would find advantageous on his climb to the top.  She 
had never read anything by J.D. Salinger, or I might have been named Renfrew or Percival 
or something even more likely to make me the subject of ridicule.  As it is, when you say 
“Holden” with a Chinese accent, the “l” tends to get slighted, so my friends all call me 
Hoedown, which is just about the opposite of the effect my mother had hoped for me.

And then my folks, filled with the entrepreneurial spirit that imbues all Chinese 
Americans, decided to open their own business—at the exact same moment that a lack of 
imagination caused them to think that the ideal business to open would be a restaurant.  It 
wouldn’t have been the first Chinese 
restaurant to open in Los Angeles, 
or even the five hundredth, so they 
decided to move further east, into the 
heart of the country.  And that’s why 
I have grown up along the banks of 
the Mississippi River in this forgotten 
corner of no-kidding Iowa.  I work in 
my family’s restaurant, along with my 
big sister Mia, and I dream of escape.

I suspect that my parents dream of 
escape, too, through me.  They are the 
sacrificial generation, and I am the 
future.  Am I capable of being that 
future?  They have no doubts, just 
as they have no doubts that Mia, the 
dutiful daughter, will be there to care 
for them in their old age.  I have told 
Mia that she should plan her future 
without worrying about me or our 
parents.  I have told her how sorry 
I am that our parents’ expectations 
were not more evenly divided between us.  She says that her expectations and our parents’ 
expectations have been mixed together for so long now that she is quite sure she does not 
want to sort them out.  She also says that she is the lucky one.  I don’t know what that means.

A Christmas Story
 by Tom Gardner

If you really want to hear about it, the first thing you’ll want to know is where 
I was born, and what my lousy childhood was like, and how my parents were 
occupied and all before they had me, and all that David Copperfield kind of crap, 
but I don’t feel like going into it, if you want to know the truth.

              -- Catcher in the Rye

http://www.keokukdowntown.com/confluence/fall11pg4042.pdf
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October
  1-31   • Mixed Media by the O’Neal Family, Keokuk Art Center Exhibit, Round Room, 
   Keokuk Library 
  1-31   • Student Work from the Inertia Center, Keokuk Art Center Exhibit, 
   Glass Display Case, Keokuk Library      
       1  •                   Main Street Keokuk Inc. 
         Fundraiser, 3:30-6:30 pm, 
         Observation Deck, Keokuk Bridge

  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall 
   Parking Lot 
        • Model Stranger,  9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.      
       2  • Carl Anderson New Orleans Jazz Band 
   (includes Keokuk’s own Craig Bullis), 
   Keokuk Concert Association, 3 pm, 
   Grand Theatre
       4  • Rememebering Iowa’s Buffalo Bill, Roy Behrens, 
   6:30 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library
       5  • First Wednesday’s Jazz, 8 - 10 pm, 
   The Hawkeye Restaurant
       6  • Nurses Beyond Borders, Nancy Leigh Harless, 
   7 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library
       7  • Start Somewhere Walk, noon, various locations, 
   sponsored by Main Street Keokuk Inc ., 
   KAH Foundation, Lee Co. Health Dept., 
   and Hy-Vee 
       8  • Farmers Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • Apple Companion with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 9:30 am, 
   Lower Level, Keokuk Library
  • Scarecrow Stroll, 10 am, Estes Park, sponsored by Main Street Keokuk Inc.,
   KAH Foundation, and Lee Co. Health Dept.
  • Fright Flight Kite Festival, Costumes encouraged, 10 am - 4 pm, Tolmie Park
  • Young Gunz Cold Steel, 8 pm - 1 am, L’Treyns, 1108 Main Street
  • Impackt, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pit Stop, 600 Main Street
       9   • Fright Flight Kite Festival, Costumes encouraged, 10 a    m - 4 pm, Tolmie Park
     11  • Iowa Ghosts and the Afterlife, Terry Fisk, 7 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library
     12  • Soft Sculpture with Lydia O’Neal, Keokuk Art Center, 7-9 pm, 
   Lower Level, Keokuk Library 
  • Open Mic & Acoustic Jam, 9 pm - 1 am, Patches McFatty’s, 914 Main St.  
     13  • Free Movie Night, TBA, 6:00 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, 
   sponsored by the KPL Foundation  
     15  • Pasta Workshop with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 9:30 am, Lower Level, 
   Keokuk Library

http://www.vigenmemorialhome.com
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     15  • Southeast Iowa Artist’s Studio Tour, 9 am - 4 pm, Rita Noe Studio, 2353 340th St.  
    • Fright Night, 7 - 9 pm, Rand Park, sponsored by the Keokuk Park & 
   Recreation Board
  • Young Gunz, 7 - 9 pm, Rand Park Pavilion, sponsored by the 
   Pavilion Commission     
     16   • Southeast Iowa Artist’s Studio Tour, noon - 4 pm, Rita Noe Studio, 2353 340th St. 
  • Bread & Soup Workshop with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 4:30 pm, 
   Lower Level, Keokuk Library  
     17  • Turning Memories into Memoirs, Jane Abell, 6 - 8 pm Round Room, 
   Keokuk Library
	 	•	Roots	and	Wings, Simon Estes Concert, 7 pm, The Grand Theatre
     20   • Road  Trip to Dot Foods with Liz Clark, sponsored by Keokuk Art Center
  • Art Showcase, 7 pm - close, Tipenecker’s Tap, 1100 Main St.
     22  • Felt Birds with Karen Ihrig, Keokuk Art Center, 9 am - noon, Lower Level, 
   Keokuk Library
  • Bombshell, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pit Stop, 600 Main St.
     26  •  Open Mic & Acoustic Jam, 9 pm - 1 am, Patches McFatty’s, 
   914 Main St.  
     28  • Sex, Love, and the IRS, Great River Players, 8 pm, 
   Grand Theatre
  • Comedy Night, Keokuk Area Hospital Fundraiser, 7 pm, 
   Knights of Columbus Hall
     29  •  Sex, Love, and the IRS, Great River Players, 8 pm, 
   Grand Theatre
  • Halloween Costume Party, 10 pm - 2 am, L’Treyn’s, 
   1108 Main St.
  • The Knobs, Hugh Halloween Bash, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S.
   Pitstop, 600 Main
     30  • Sex, Love, and the IRS, Great River Players, 2 pm, 
   Grand Theatre 

November
  1-30  • Photography by Vince Seaver, Keokuk Art Center Exhibit, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Library  
       2  • First Wednesday’s Jazz, 8 - 10 pm,  The Hawkeye Restaurant
       3  • Orphan Trains, KHS 
   Fall Play, 7:30 pm, 
   Grand Theatre
       4  • Orphan Trains, KHS 
   Fall Play, 7:30 pm, 
   Grand Theatre
       5  • KAH Auxiliary Tea & Bazaar, 
   9 am - 2 pm, First 
   Christian Church
  • Thanksgiving Prep with 
   Liz Clark, Keokuk Art 
   Center, 9:30 am, Lower 
   Level, Keokuk Library
  • Trio Voronezh, Russian Folk 
   Trio, 2 pm, Keokuk ConcertAssociation, Grand Theatre
  • Harlot, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
       9  • Painted Silk Scarves,  Keokuk Art Center, 7 - 9 pm, 
   Lower Level, Keokuk Library
  • Open Mic & Acoustic Jam, 9pm -1 am, Patches McFatty’s,
    914 Main St.
      10  • Free Movie Night, TBA, 6:00 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library
   sponsored by the KPL Foundation 
  • Block Print Christmas Cards with Lydia O’Neal & 
   Carla Celania, Keokuk Art Center, 7 - 9 pm, Lower Level, 
   Keokuk Library
     12  • Sugar and Spice Holiday Open House, Main Street Keokuk Inc.
  • Sugar and Spice Children’s Gingerbread House Event, 
   Main Street Keokuk Inc.     

mailto:billshay@q.com
mailto:carole@courtyardbookstore.com
http://www.conncommunications.com


     13  • Sugar and Spice Holiday Open House, Main Street Keokuk Inc.
  • Holiday Appetizers with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 
   4:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     17  • Art Showcase, 7 pm - close, Tipenecker’s Tap, 1100 Main St.
     19  • Festival of Trees, Keokuk Art Center Fundraiser, 
   Holiday Inn Express
  • Brandon Gibbs Live and Unplugged,  9 pm - 1 am, 
   L’Treyn’s, 1108 Main St.  
  • Bitter Pill, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
     23  • Open Mic & Acoustic Jam, 9 pm - 1 am, Patches McFatty’s, 
   914 Main St.
  • Jerad Harness & Blackgrass, 9 pm - 1 am, L’Treyn’s, 1108 Main
     24  • City of Christmas Display of Lights, Rand Park, thru
    December 26th

     26  • North to the Future, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.

December
  1-31   • Paintings by Jennifer Beck Nelson,  Keokuk Art Center Exhibit,
   Round Room, Keokuk Library     
       1  • City of Christmas Display of Lights, Rand Park, thru December 26th

       2  • Puttin’ on the Giltz, 4-9 pm, Main Street Keokuk Inc.
       3  • Pedestrian, 9 pm - 1 am, L’Treyn’s, 1108 Main St.
       4  • Prime Rib Christmas Dinner with Liz Clark, Keokuk Art Center, 1:30 pm
   Lower Level, Keokuk Library
       7  • First Wednesday’s Jazz, 8 - 10 pm, The Hawkeye Restaurant
  • Open Mic & Acoustic Jam, 9 pm - 1 am, Patches McFatty’s 
   914 Main St.
       8  • Free Movie Night, 6:00 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, 
   sponsored by the KPL Foundation
       • Fused Glass Snowflakes with Tom Seabold, Keokuk Art Center, 
   7 - 9 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library
     10  • Christmas Benefit Concert, Raeann’s School of Dance, 
   Grand Theatre
     11  • Cookies, Cookies, Cookies, with Susie Geltz, Keokuk Art Center, 
   1:30 pm, Lower Level, Keokuk Library     
     15   • Art Showcase, 7 pm - close, Tipenecker’s Tap, 1100 Main St.
     16  • A Christmas Carol, Great River Players, 8 pm, Grand Theatre
     17  • A Christmas Carol, Great River Players, 8 pm, Grand Theatre
     18  • A Christmas Carol, Great River Players, 2 pm, Grand Theatre
     19 • KHS Winter Concert, Grand Theatre
     21  • Open Mic & Acoustic Jam, 9 pm - 1 am, Patches McFatty’s, 914 Main St.
     30  • Eve of the Eve Party, Fine Arts Council Fundraiser, Keokuk Country Club
     31  • New Year’s Eve Party, 10 pm - 2 am,  L’Treyn’s, 1108

In order to add an event to this 
calendar, contact Carole Betts at 
carole@courtyardbookstore.com.  
Updates will be made semi-monthly.  
To advertise in the Confluence, 
please contact Bill Vandersall at 
billshay@q.com.  All ads should be 
approximately 3 x 5 inches in size and 
may be either vertical or horizontal.  
The cost is $40 per ad.
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